
Covid Response: Case study of a landless family 

The experience of Smt. Kanak Naik from 

Khajudidiha village of Daspalla block 

during the pandemic of COVID19 was 

quite moving. Aged 47 years and hailing 

from marginalized SC groups, her family 

included her husband, Son and daughter in 

law and father and mother-in-law. The 

family lacked land and the assurance of 

food that comes from even a small piece of 

cultivable land. A dilapidated house 

erected on 0.05 cent of homestead land 

owned by them was the only asset they 

possessed. These circumstances forced 

them to depend highly on wage labour as 

the major source of their livelihoods. 

Working every day and earning through 

wage labour was a compulsion for them for 

accessing adequate food. They never 

missed any work opportunity that came 

their way. Their plight however changed 

very fast with the Pandemic. The lock 

downs that followed the pandemic 

prevented their access to wage labour. As 

additional income from selling NTFP was 

also stopped due to closure of weekly haats 

and restriction on visit of traders, all 

sources of income were gradually 

squeezed. These changes left them 

completely vulnerable and highly food insecure. Kanak had to grapple with the increasing pang of 

food scarcity more as she was in charge of managing food at the household and she had to gradually 

reduce one by one food item like dal, vegetable, oil etc from their food plate with plummeting 

income. While the supply of free food grains like rice through PDS for three months and monetary 

support of 1000 Rs by government was very helpful, it fell far short of their requirements. The 

money didn’t last long and their craving for other food items except rice which they mostly 

procured from market remained largely unmet.    

It was increasingly difficult for the family of Kanak to arrange food for the household. They tried 

hard to get out and seek some work but continuous lockdowns and severe restrictions in the area 



dashed their hopes. With every passing day and news of increasing number of corona positive 

cases in Daspalla, their hopes started plunging. They presumed more hardships ahead. During 

these trying times, Kanak heard about the emergency relief plan of NIRMAN with the support of 

Swiss-Aid. Several awareness meetings were held within the village with the participation of 

ASHA and Aagaan wadi workers. They were divided into smaller groups where preventive 

measures like use of masks, hand washing and social distancing were demonstrated for preventing 

spread of corona virus. The village relief committee consisting of members from within their 

village was entrusted with the responsibility of identifying families for food support and 

facilitating the relief work alongside NIRMAN. She wasn’t sure her family would be selected for 

food support. But she learnt from her neighbors that the village relief committee had decided to 

select landless and wage dependent families like hers along with other poor families in the village 

for emergency relief support. Later she was informed that her family would be provided food 

ration, sanitary kit and seed for kitchen garden. She became anxious. Her long days of struggle for 

food had started killing her appetite and she had started consciously avoiding thought of good 

food. But this discussion of relief with food ration raised her hopes.        

The day the staffs of NIRMAN and VRC members landed at her house with a huge bag containing 

food items, sanitary kits and seeds, she was stunned. She had never expected that her family would 

be provided with 40 kg of Rice, 4 kg of dal, 2 kg of sugar, 2 kg of salt, 2 liter of cooking oil, 10 

kg of potato and 6 kg of onion as part of food ration support when they were almost starving. She 

couldn’t hold back her emotion when she was asked about her experience. She said “The sudden 

closure of markets and all activities due to corona pushed us to the brink of starvation. The 

situation turned worse as we couldn’t go out and avail some wage labour that always helped us 

to buy some food. We couldn’t also sell our leaf plates in market. The rice from PDS lasted only 

for two weeks. Everything started crashing down before me. I couldn’t hold back my emotion 

one day and broke down. I knew we had to do something to survive. We tried to collect more 

tubers and leaves from forest. While our patience had started wanning, the food ration and 

vegetable seeds distributed through emergency relief made me sit with the food kit for two hours. 

I kept gazing at the food rations and tears rolled down my face again. We had a hearty meal 

that day after long time. It was a gift of god at a very tragic time. The food rations lasted for two 

months and the vegetable seeds helped us to rebuild life from scratch at our kitchen garden.”    
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